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The purpose of the present study is to characterise water-extractable organic matter

from Opalinus clay (OPA) with respect to possible complexing properties. OPA

samples obtained from the Mont Terri rock laboratory and from the Benken site were

used. The effect of organic matter extracted from these samples on the sorption of

Ni(II), Eu(lIl) and Th(IV), representing bi- to tetravalent elements, on a commercial

cation exchange resin was studied at pH -8. The solid-liquid distribution coefficients

were compared to those measured for synthetic waters, which are similar in

composition to the aqueous extracts, but contain no organic matter. Within the range of

estimated uncertainties, no difference in sorption is observed for most of cases. Only

for a few extracts, slight reduction of sorption (less than a factor of 5) of Eu(lll) and

Ni(lI) is found. Test experiments using small-molecular weight ligands and Aldrich

humic acid show that the sensitivity of the ion exchange method is adequate at the

specific conditions of the OPA extracts. The results of accompanying fluorescent

spectroscopy experiments do not show any influence of the extracts on Cm(lll)

speciation, which is dominated by carbonate complexes. This suggests that the

reduction of sorption partly observed in the ion exchange experiments is not caused by

the formation of complexes between the radionuclides and the organic matter in the

extracts, but rather due to a possible underestimation of minor systematic

uncertainties, such as unknown differences in the chemical composition between the

extracts and the synthetic waters.

From these findings and from UV-VIS spectroscopic characterisation of the organic

matter in the extracts, it can be concluded that only a small fraction of the organic

matter may be present as humic or fulvic acids. The largest part of the organic matter

are most probably either small-molecular weight molecules or macromolecules with a

very low content in ligand sites.

The OPA samples tested are representative for the different facies in the OPA

formations of Mont Terri and Benken. Therefore, the conclusions drawn for the

influence of water-extractable organic matter on the sorption and speciation of

radionuclides can safely be applied to any location within the OPA formation at

Benken. The similarity of OPA formations at Mont Terri and Benken with respect to

chemical behaviour is once more corroborated by this study. The latter location is

considered as a potential site for the disposal of high-level and long-lived intermediate

level radioactive waste in Switzerland.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

VI

Das Ziel der vorliegenden Arbeit ist die Charakterisierung von wasser-extrahierbaren

Organika aus Opalinus Ton (OPA) im Hinblick auf m6gliche komplexierende Eigen

schaften. OPA Proben aus dem Mont Terri Felslabor und von der Benken Bohrung

wurden fur diese Studie verwendet. Der Effekt der extrahierbaren Organika auf die

Sorption von Ni(II), Eu(lIl) und Th(IV) an einem kommerziell erhaltlichen Kationentau

scherharz wurde bei pH .....8 untersucht. Die fest-flussig Verteilungskoeffizienten wurden

mit jenen fur synthetische Wasser verglichen. Letztere sind in ihrer chemischen Zu

sammensetzung an die OPA Extrakte angepasst, enthalten jedoch keine Organika. Im

allgemeinen waren keine Unterschiede im Rahmen der geschatzten Unsicherheitsbe

reiche festzustellen. Eine leichte Sorptionsreduktion wurde nur in Einzelfallen bei Ni(ll)

und Eu(lIl) beobachtet. Testexperimente mit bekannten niedrigmolekularen Liganden

und Aldrich Huminsaure zeigten, dass die Sensitivitat der lonenaustausch Methode

unter den spezifischen chemischen Bedingungen der Extrakte befriedigend ist. Be

gleitende laserfluoreszenzspektroskopische Tests mit zwei ausgewahlten Extrakten

liessen keinen Einfluss der Extrakte auf die Speziation von Cm(III), welche durch Car

bonatokomplexe dominiert wurde, erkennen. Dies deutet daraufhin, dass die in den

lonenaustauschexperimenten beobachtete Sorptionsreduktion mit grosser Wahr

scheinlichkeit nicht durch Komplexbildung der Radionuklide mit den Organika bewirkt

wurde, sondern m6glicherweise im Zusammenhang mit leichten Unterschieden in der

Zusammensetzung der synthetischen Referenzwasser und der Extrakte steht.

Aufgrund dieser Befunde, wie auch aufgrund UV-VIS spektroskopischer Charakterisie

rung der Organika in den Extrakten, lasst sich folgern, dass nur ein kleiner Anteil der

Organika aus Humin- oder Fulvinstoffen bestehen kann. Der Hauptanteil der Organika

setzt sich entweder aus niedrigmolekularen Verbindungen oder aber aus makromole

kularen Komponenten mit einem vergleichsweise niedrigen Anteil an funktionellen

Gruppen zusammen.

Die untersuchten Gesteinsproben stellen eine reprasentative Auswahl fur die unter

schiedlichen Fazies der OPA Formation dar. Somit k6nnen die Schlussfolgerungen fur

den Einfluss der wasser-extrahierbaren Organika auf die Sorption und Speziation der

Radionuklide auf irgendeine Stelle in der OPA Formation in Benken ubertragen wer

den. Die Ahnlichkeit der OPA Schichten im Mont Terri und Benken wird einmal mehr

durch diese Untersuchungen hervorgehoben. Die letztere Formation wird als m6glicher

Standort fur ein geologisches Tiefenlager fur hochradioaktive und langlebige mittelak

tive Abfalle in der Schweiz evaluiert.
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Le but de cette etude est de caracteriser la matiere organique extractible par I'eau au

sein de I'argile a Opalinus (OPA) par rapport a de possibles proprietes de

complexation. Des echantillons d'OPA provenant du laboratoire du Mont Terri et du

site de Benken ont ete utilises. L'effet de la matiere organique extraite de ces

echantillons sur la sorption de Ni(II), Eu(lIl) et Th(IV) sur une resine echangeuse de

cations commerciale a ete etudiee au pH -8. Les coefficients de distribution solide

liquide ont ete compares a ceux mesures pour des eaux synthetiques ne contenant

pas de matiere organique. A I'interieur de la marge des incertitudes estimees, aucune

difference concernant la sorption n'a ete observee pour la plupart des extraits. Dans

quelques cas uniquement, une faible reduction de la sorption d'Eu(lIl) et de Ni(lI)

(inferieure a un facteur 5) a ete trouvee pour les extraits OPA. Des experiences tests

utilisant des ligands de faible poids moleculaire et de I'acide humique Aldrich ont

montre que la sensibilite de la methode par echange d'ions etait suffisante dans les

conditions specifiques des extraits d'OPA. Les resultats joints d'experiences tests en

spectrometrie de fluorescence n'ont montre aucune influence des extraits sur la

speciation du Cm(III), qui etait dominee par les complexes carbonates. Ceci indique

que la reduction de la sorption observee dans les experiences d'echange d'ions n'etait

probablement pas causee par la formation de complexes entre les radionucleides et la

matiere organique des extraits, mais plutot due a une sous-estimation des incertitudes

systematiques comme les differences inconnues dans la composition chimique des

extraits et des eaux synthetiques.

De ces resultats et de la caracterisation par spectroscopie UV-visible de la matiere

organique, on peut conclure que seule une petite fraction de la matiere organique peut

etre constituee d'acides humiques ou fulviques. La plus grande partie de la matiere

organique est composee probablement soit de molecules de faible poids moleculaire

ou de macromolecules avec un nombre relativement faible de sites de coordination.

Les echantillons d'OPA testes sont representatifs des differentes phases dans les

formations d'OPA du Mont Terri et de Benken. En consequence, les conclusions

etablies en ce qui concerne I'influence de la matiere organique extractible par I'eau sur

la sorption et la speciation des radionucleides peuvent etre appliquees a n'importe

quelle partie de la formation d'OPA a Benken. La similarite des formations d'OPA au

Mont Terri et a Benken en ce qui concerne le comportement chimique est encore une

fois corroboree par cette etude. Ce dernier site est considere comme un site potentiel

pour le stockage de dechets radioactifs de haute activite ainsi qu'a vie longue et

d'activite intermediaire en Suisse.
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When sorption distribution coefficients of radionuclides are determined in a system

containing natural rock material and synthetic pore water, the distribution of

radionuclides between the solid phase and the solution is possibly disturbed due to the

presence of complexing organic matter released from the solid. Sorption

measurements for a series of radionuclides on Opalinus Clay (OPA) were performed

(LAUBER et aI., 2000), and a sorption database is currently under development

(BRADBURY & BAEYENS, 2001), because this geological formation is under investigation

as a potential host rock for a repository for high-level and long-lived intermediate-level

radioactive waste in Switzerland. It is therefore necessary to characterise the

extractable organic material from OPA with respect to its chemical nature and to its

influence on radionuclide speciation. This is the main purpose of the present study. If

the speciation is changed due to the presence of dissolved organic matter (DOM 1
), this

effect has to be taken into account when interpreting sorption data of radionuclides on

OPA. This cannot be simply done by using humic substances as a worst-case

representative of DOM. A conservative boundary has been set by HUMMEL et al.

(2000): The critical concentration of humic substances, at which a significant effect on

speciation of tri-valent actinides becomes noticeable at groundwater conditions, has

been predicted to be of the order of 1 JJ,g/1 of humic substance. Such low

concentrations are difficult to measure and cannot be excluded a priori for

groundwaters. However, it has been shown that the content of functional groups - and

thus probably also the complexing ability - of humic substances is decreasing with

increasing age (STEVENSON, 1982). The age of the organic matter deposited in the

OPA sediments is probably of the same order of magnitude as the age of the OPA

layers, Le...... 180 Mio. years, because this formation has not been perturbed by fresh

water (NAGRA 2001). During burial of the OPA formation, the organic matter has been

exposed to high temperature and pressure, resulting in chemical transformations 

particularly breakdown reactions and reduction of functional groups - of the organic

matter. It can thus be expected that the degree of complexation of radionuclides by

site-specific DOM is much smaller than for pure humic substances. For all these

1 In this report the abbreviation DaM is used when referring to dissolved organic matter as the

material. In the context of concentrations, the abbreviation TOe (total organic carbon) will be

used.
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reasons it is necessary to measure the complexing properties of DOM with site-specific

material.

DOM used for this study is obtained by aqueous extraction of ground OPA bore cores.

Our experience from previous investigations (LAUBER et aI., 1998) shows that no

significant difference in both quantitative and qualitative sense can be found between

aqueous and alkaline extracts from OPA material. Six OPA specimens from different

locations at Mont Terri and three specimens of Benken OPA are used. By this

procedure, the variability in concentration and chemistry of DOM can be assessed. The

comparison of results between Mont Terri and Benken OPA material is very important,

because many generic studies are carried out at the Mont Terri Rock Laboratory. The

Mont Terri project is a study for the hydrogeological, geochemical and geotechnical

characterisation of an argillaceous formation supported both by laboratory and field

experiments (THURY & BOSSART, 1999). Mont Terri is not intended as a possible site

for radioactive waste repositories in Switzerland. At Benken, which is considered to be

one of the potential sites proposed for the disposal of high-level and long-lived

intermediate-level radioactive waste, only restricted amounts of rock material are

available from a single borehole. Consequently, it is most desirable, if it can be shown

that conclusions with respect to the complexing behaviour of DOM from OPA can be

drawn independently from the exact sampling location of the material.

The measurement of the influence of DOM on radionuclide speciation in the present

work is mainly based on the ion exchange method introduced by SCHUBERT (1948). For

humic substances, the largest effect on radionuclide speciation at the chemical

conditions of the majority of Swiss groundwaters is predicted for trivalent actinides

(GLAUS et aI., 2000; HUMMEL et aI., 2000). Therefore, "scoping" batch ion exchange

experiments were first conducted using Eu(lIl) as the only test element. The sensitivity

of the system towards variation of various parameters, such as the concentration of the

radionuclide, concentration of DOM, etc. was tested. In the "main" batch ion

experiments, Eu(III), Th(IV) and Ni(lI) were studied as test elements. The main batch

ion exchange experiments were conducted at fixed concentrations of the test element

and DOM. The test elements used in these experiments are a minimum set of

representatives for tri- and tetravalent lanthanides or actinides and for bivalent

elements. Simultaneously to these Schubert type experiments, the value of the

technique is assessed by the use of well-defined small molecular weight organic

ligands and by a commercially available humic acid. The conclusions drawn with

respect to the complexing capability of extractable organic matter are validated for one
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OPA sample from Mont Terri and one sample from Benken using laser fluorescence

spectroscopy (FANGHANEL et aI., 1998).

2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1 Reagents

Reagents of highest purity were obtained from Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland) or Merck

(Dietikon, Switzerland). De-ionised water was used throughout (Milli-Q® water) for

preparation of solutions and aqueous extracts.

NaCI04 from Merck (suprapur quality) or Fluka (puriss. quality) was further purified

using the electrolyte purification method described in BAEYENS & BRADBURY (1995).

A Eu(N03)3 stock solution (10-3M) was prepared by adding 3.10-3mol of HN03to 5.10-4

mol EU20 3per litre.

The cation exchange resin (DOWEX 50 W X-50 from Fluka, H+ Form) was converted to

the Na+ form with NaOH 0.5 M: -10 g resin was conditioned with 100 ml NaOH 0.5 M

in a 250 ml polyethylene flask for 1 hour on an end-over-end shaker. The suspension

was decanted and the supernatant discarded. The procedure was repeated two times.

After the last step the supernatant was discarded and the resin washed with de-ionised

water until the pH of the washing water came to neutral. Finally the resin was dried in a

vacuum oven at 50 QC for 24 hours.

Aldrich humic acid (AHA) was purified from trace metal ions according to the procedure

described in GLAUS et al. (1997).

The radionuclides 63Ni and 152Eu were obtained from Amersham International Ltd.

(Buckinghamshire, GB). Both radionuclides were kept in slightly acid solutions. These

solutions were diluted in 1 mM HN03 before spiking. Carrier free 234Th was prepared by

extraction from uranyl nitrate using the method described in DYRSSEN (1950).
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2.2 Opalinus Clay bore core samples

4

The investigations were carried out using OPA rock material taken from different

boreholes in the Security Gallery of the Mont Terri tunnel (canton Jura) and from the

Benken borehole (canton Zurich). The locations of the boreholes at Mont Terri are

given in Figure 1. Figure 2 shows the locations of the samples from the Benken

borehole. An overview of the samples used in this work is given in Table 1 together

with a nomenclature, which will be used throughout this report. Note that this work is

strongly related to the sorption work carried out at the Waste Management Laboratory

of PSI. Rock material from the same Mont Terri bore core samples was used for

physico-chemical characterisation and evaluation of pore water chemistry (BRADBURY

& BAEYENS, 1997; 1998). The sorption behaviour of a series of safety-relevant

radionuclides was also measured (LAUBER et aI., 2000) on a Mont Terri rock sample

used in this study.

Table 1: Overview of the experiments carried out with the different bore core
samples and nomenclature used in this work.

Bore core samplea Origin Location (m)b Nomenclature

BWS-A1-C12c
,e Mont Terri 13.82 - 14.02 OPA-MT-1

BWS-A2-C1ge Mont Terri 17.55 - 17.80 OPA-MT-2

BGP-1-C11 d
,e Mont Terri 15.13-15.38 OPA-MT-3

BWS-A2-C02f Mont Terri 9.14 - 9.35 OPA-MT-4

BWS-A3f Mont Terri 18.06 - 18.32 OPA-MT-5

BWS-A6/Res.5f Mont Terri 11 .65 - 11 .85 OPA-MT-6

Benken 570.45f Benken 570.37 - 570.53 OPA-BE-1

Benken 592.51 f Benken 592.43 - 592.59 OPA-BE-2

Benken 640.37f Benken 640.29 - 640.44 OPA-BE-3

a Mont Terri samples refer to the denotation of boreholes (cf. Fig. 1).
b Depth of the sample in the borehole.
C Used in parallel for physico-chemical characterisation and evaluation of pore water chemistry

(BRADBURY & BAEYENS, 1997; 1998).
d Used in parallel for measuring sorption data of a series of radionuclides (LAUBER et al., 2000).
e Used for scoping ion exchange experiments with Eu(lIl) (this work).
f Used for main ion exchange experiments with Eu(III), Th(IV) and Ni(lI) (this work).



Figure 1: Schematic representation of the

geological situation at Mont Terri ,

showing the different OPA layers

(light grey) and the location of the

boreholes, from which the rock

samples used in this study were

taken (indicated by arrows).
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origin of the samples used in this

work.
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After excavation the bore cores were stored for an unspecified time under atmospheric

conditions. Before use, the outer part of the bore core (-1 cm) that could have been

chemically altered during drilling was removed. The centre of the bore core was ground

and sieved in order to obtain rock material with particle sizes ~ 63 Jlm.

The mineralogical compositions of bore cores from Mont Terri and from Benken were

obtained by means of X-ray diffraction and by carbon and sulfur measurements. The

results are given in Table 2. The total fraction of organic carbon contained in OPA-MT

1 and OPA-MT-3 is ~ 0.7 and ~ 0.4 wt °10, respectively. For Benken samples, the

fraction of organic carbon is 0.6 ± 0.3 °10.

Table 2: Mineralogical composition of Mont Terri OPA samples (NAGRA, unpublished

internal report) and typical ranges found for Benken OPA (NAGRA 2001).

Mineral OPA-MT-1 OPA-MT-3 Benken OPA
(wt °10) (wt °10) (wt °lo)a

Calcite 11 8 - 10 16 ± 10

Dolomite/ankerite <2 1.5 - 2.5 1 ± 0.4

Siderite 4 3-5 4 ±2.4

Quartz 14 10 - 14 20 ± 5

K-feldspar 2 1.5 - 3 2±1

Albite 2 0.5 - 2 1 ± 0.3

Pyrite 1.7 bdb 1.1 ± 1

Clay minerals

IlIite 16 - 22 18 - 26 18 ± 6

IlIite/smectite mixed layers 6 - 12 14 - 22 14 ± 4

Chlorite 5-9 8 - 12 5±2

Kaolinite 26 - 32 17 - 23 17 ± 6

a Mean values ± 1cr of samples taken from various OPA facies.
b Below detection limit.
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2.3 Aqueous extractions of Opalinus Clay samples
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The aqueous extractions were carried out in 250 ml centrifuge tubes by contacting the

crushed (particle size < 63 Jlm) rock samples with de-ionised water at a solid to liquid

ratio (S/L) of 1000 g/I. The suspensions were shaken for 7 days on an end-over-end

shaker and centrifuged (L7-35 ultracentrifuge, Beckman) at 47500 9 (max.) for 1 hour.

The supernatants were stored in glass bottles at 4 QC under atmospheric conditions.

They were used for chemical analyses and the ion exchange experiments described in

this report.

2.4 Analytical methods

The cations and sulfur were analysed by ICP-OES (Inductively Coupled Plasma

Optical Emission Spectroscopy) (Research Laboratory, model ARL 3410D ICP-OES).

One-point-calibrations were made for each element.

The anions CI-, F-, N0 3, SO~- and Br- were analysed by high performance liquid

chromatography (HPLC) with a Dionex ion chromatograph using an 10nPac® AS11

2 mm analytical column equipped with an 10nPac® AG11 2 mm guard column. The

eluent was a gradient of diluted NaOH (flow rate: 1 ml/min). Elution of the anions was

monitored by conductivity after removal of the hydroxide ions by an AMMS-II

micromembrane suppressor working in the autosuppression mode.

The concentration of total dissolved organic carbon (TOC) was analysed by a

Dohrmann DC-180 Carbon Analyser (Schmidlin, Neuheim, Switzerland) using UV

promoted persulfate wet oxidation and non-dispersive infrared detection of the

generated CO2 • The oxidation reagent was a 2 % solution of K2S20 a containing 30 mM

of H3P04 • Calibrations were performed with solutions of potassium hydrogenphthalate

as a standard. In general the samples were measured along with three different

standard solutions, typically containing between 0.5 and 10 mg/I carbon, and with a

blank devoid of carbon. The concentration of total inorganic carbon (TIC), Le. the sum

of total bicarbonate and carbonate ions, was measured using the same device by

measuring the generated CO2 upon acidification of the sample. The substance used for

calibration in this case was Na2C03 (water free). TIC was also measured by alkalinity
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titration in some cases. The results were found to be identical within the range of

experimental uncertainty.

pH was measured using a pH-meter 691 ( Metrohm) equipped with an Inlab (Mettler) or

Metrohm combined pH-electrode. Two point calibrations were made with Titrisol buffer

solutions from Merck (buffers pH 7 and 9).

UV-VIS spectra of aqueous extracts and AHA were recorded against water as a

reference in 1 cm cells using a single-beam spectrophotometer from CAMSPEC

(Model M330).

Radiochemical assays of 152Eu were carried out with ay-counter (Minaxi-y,

autogamma® 5000 series, Packard). The activity of 234Th was determined with a liquid

scintillation counter (Tricarb 2250 CA, Packard) via the Cerenkov radiation which is

mainly caused by the daughter isotope 234mpa. 63Ni activities were measured by liquid

scintillation counting (Tricarb 2250 CA, Packard) after mixing 5 ml of the sample with

15 ml Ultima Gold liquid scintillation cocktail. The count times were chosen to give 2a

errors of < 1 0/0.

2.5 Ion exchange method

The ion exchange method (SCHUBERT 1948) is often used to derive stability constants

of metal ion complexes with organic acids (SCHUBERT & LINDENBAUM, 1952; VAN LOON

& KOPAJTIC, 1991) or natural organic matter (MAES et aI., 1988; 1991; LUSTER et aI.,

1994). The method is based on the distribution of a metal M between a solid and a

liquid phase. The distribution is described by the empirical distribution coefficient Rd:

R - Msorb
d-

[Mlo1

(1 )

where Msorb is the amount (mol/kg) of metal ion sorbed on the solid phase and [M]so' is

the concentration (M) of metal ion in the liquid phase. By comparing the distribution

coefficient of the metal ion in the presence and the absence of the ligand L under

investigation, one can draw conclusions on the complexing strength of L and on the

stoichiometry of the complexation reaction. A comprehensive treatment of the

formalism involved can be found in VAN LOON & GLAUS (1998). Briefly, for complexation

reactions of the type
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M+iL ~ M(L)i (i=1,2, ... ,n) with stability constants: f3i = [MLi ] i
[M]· [L]

(2)

the relation between Rd , the distribution coefficient measured in the presence of an

organic ligand and R~, the distribution coefficient measured in the absence of an

organic ligand, is expressed by the following equation

where A, the side reaction term, is given by

A=l+LLf3l-[ljt
j k

(3)

(4)

Pare the species in the system that also affect the speciation of M. Their influence is

characterised by the stability constants f3~. For the metal ions studied in this work,

typical representatives for Pare hydroxide, carbonate, sulfate, chloride, etc.

2.5.1 Scoping ion exchange experiments with 152Eu

In a 50 ml centrifuge tube, a suitable amount (between 0.1 and 0.2 g) of DOWEX 50W

X4 resin (Na+-form, see section 2.1) was contacted with .....40 ml of either a test solution

containing OPA extract (OPA-MT-1, OPA-MT-2) or synthetic water (SW) of comparable

composition, but containing no DOM. The composition of SW is based on the

concentrations of the major cations and anions measured in the extracts and can be

taken from Table 3 (cf. section 3.1). By mixing OPA extract and the corresponding SW

at variable proportions, the test solutions contained different concentrations of DOM.

Through previous addition of NaCI04-, TRIS-, Eu(N03)3- and 152Eu stock solutions, the

ionic strength in the test solutions was adjusted to ..... 0.1 M and pH to 8.5 (buffer

concentration 0.01 M); the total concentration of Eu varied between 7.10-9 M and

6.10-8 M, and the 152Eu activity was typically ..... 8 kBq/ml. The test sol utions were

equilibrated overnight before added to the resin. After shaking the suspensions on an

end-over-end shaker for 48 h, they were centrifuged (L7-35 ultracentrifuge, Beckman)
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for 1 h at 95000 9 (max.). 5 ml of the supernatants were sampled afterwards, and the

activity of 152Eu was measured.

2.5.2 Main ion exchange experiments with 152Eu, 234Th and 63Ni

Based on the experience gained in the scoping experiments, the Schubert experiments

for OPA-MT-4 to OPA-MT-6 and OPA-BE-1 to OPA-BE-3 were carried out at the

highest possible concentration of DOM and at one single test metal ion concentration.

The distribution of the radionuclides was measured at the exact chemical conditions of

the extracts, Le. no NaCI04 and no buffer was added. The composition of SW

containing no DOM is based on the results of major cations and anions measured in

the extracts and can be taken from Table 3 (cf. section 3.1).

50 mg of DOWEX 50W-X4 resin (Na+-form, see section 2.1) was contacted with 25 ml

of OPA extract (OPA-MT-4 to OPA-MT-6 and OPA-BE-1 to OPA-BE-3) or SW in a

50 ml polysulfone centrifuge tube, and a suitable amount of radiotracer solution was

added. The total concentration of Eu in the experiments was ..... 5.10-10 M, the 152Eu

activity was .....500 Bq/ml. The total concentration of Ni was .....3.10-10 M and the 63N i

activity .....70 Bq/ml. The total concentration of Th is given by the added 234Th and is

estimated to be 10-13 M. Each data point was measured in duplicate. After shaking the

suspensions on an end-over-end shaker for .....20 h, they were centrifuged for 30 min. at

.....50000 9 (max). The activity in the supernatant was measured in 20 ml samples,

except for Ni(lI) where the sample volume was 5 ml. The centrifuge tubes were

emptied, rinsed twice with demineralised water and refilled with 10 ml of 0.1 M HCI.

After shaking the tubes for 2 h the activity of the radiotracers released from the vessel

wall was measured in the entire HCI sample.

In a separate series of suspensions with no radiotracers added, the concentrations of

Ca, Mg, Na, K and TIC were measured in the supernatants after phase separation in

order to assess the impact of the Dowex cation exchange resin on the concentration of

these ions. UV-VIS spectra between 200 and 500 nm of the supernatants were also

recorded to check whether DOM sorbs on the resin.
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2.5.3 Ion exchange experiments used for validation of the technique

The validation experiments, in which small-molecular weight organic ligands were

tested, were carried out in analogy to the experiments described in section 2.5.2. The

ligands used were oxalic acid, citric acid, nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) and

ethylenediamine-tetraacetic (EDTA). The solution phase was an SW prepared

according to the chemical composition of OPA-BE-1 extract. The ligands were added

either as solids or as concentrated solutions so that dilution of the SW can be regarded

as negligible. Data were measured in triplicate.

The validation experiments with AHA were carried out according to the experiments

described in section 2.5.1. The solution phase was prepared according to OPA-MT-1

extract, given in Table 3. The total concentration of Eu(llI) in these experiments varied

between 7.10-9 and 1.5.10-7 M.

2.5.4 Data presentation and estimation of experimental uncertainty

Distribution coefficients, Rd, were calculated using the following equation:

(5)

where:

Nin =

Neq =

Nw =

V =

veq =

m =

count rate of the radioisotope added to the system (cpm)

count rate of the radioisotope in the supernatant (cpm)

count rate of the radioisotope sorbed on the vessel wall (cpm)

total volume of solution phase (I)

volume of supernatant sampled for activity measurement (I)

mass of ion exchange resin (kg)

It is important to note that the present work is not concerned with the determination of

stability constants and the stoichiometry of complexation reactions, but rather with the

empirical measurement of sorption reduction. For the purpose of presentation of the
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results, it is convenient to characterise this effect by sorption reduction factors, Fred

(dimensionless):

R~ IJ3i .[L]i
F =-=1+-..;....1--

red R A
d (6)

The procedure to quantify the experimental uncertainties follows the recommendations

given by the EURACHEM Working Group on Uncertainty in Analytical Measurements

(WILLIAMS et aI., 1995), which is virtually a practical application for analytical chemistry

of the recommendations given in the INC-1. The procedure allows for an integrative

treatment of statistical and non-statistical (systematical) errors and briefly consists of

the following steps:

1. Identification and specification of the different sources of uncertainty (cf. eq. (5))

2. Quantification of the uncertainty increments

3. Calculation of a "combined uncertainty" of the result

4. (If necessary, re-evaluation of the uncertainty increments and recalculation of the

combined uncertainty)

The combined uncertainty of a single determination of Rd, uc(Rd), was calculated

according to (the abbreviation u is used for uncertainty in the following)

(7)

Xi are the parameters independently contributing to the uncertainty of Rd. All

parameters given in eq. (5) are uncertainty sources. The uncertainty of the net count

rates Nj Uare the indices 11 in, eq, and w" introduced in eq. (5)) has further to be split

into the uncertainty of the overall count rates (N ;ot) and the count rates of the

background measurements (N ~):

(8)

t is the time used for measuring N ;ot. u(N ~) is the standard deviation of a series of

repeated control measurements of the background during the measurement of the

samples. The experience of many test measurements (VERCAMMEN, 2000) has shown

that this standard deviation better reflects the uncertainty of the background count rate
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than the one based on the Poisson distribution, which is generally used for the

statistical treatment of radioactivity measurements (e.g. BRANDT, 1976). Because

u(N ~) based on control measurements tends to be larger than u(N ~) calculated using

the Poisson distribution, application of eq. (8) results in a more conservative

assessment of the overall uncertainty of Rd.

The assessment of the uncertainties involved in weighing and pipetting is also based

on practical experience. The uncertainty involved in volumetric steps is set to ±1 0/0

relative uncertainty, and the uncertainty of weighing the resin is generally set to ±3 mg.

For most of the scoping ion exchange experiments, Nw was not measured. Typical

values found in the main ion exchange experiments were therefore used to estimate

the amount of 152Eu tracer sorbed on the wall. As a working hypothesis, the uncertainty

of Nw in the scoping ion exchange experiments was set to the value of Nw divided by

the square root of 3, which is rather on the safe side. However, in these cases the

uncertainty of Nw was the dominant source of error in the calculation of the overall

uncertainty of Rd. A further refinement of Nw by a re-evaluation was not possible.

For the assessment of the overall uncertainty of mean values of Rd, the liNEA trick"

described in Appendix B of VERCAMMEN (2000) was applied, Le. the overall combined

uncertainty of the mean of Rd is the sum of the maximum value of uc(Rd) within a group

to be averaged and the standard deviation for average formation of this group. The

overall uncertainty of Fred (cf. eq. (6)) was calculated using the law of error propagation

from the overall uncertainties of Rdand R~ values.

2.6 Time resolved laser fluorescence spectroscopy (TRLFS)

Time Resolved Laser Fluorescence Spectroscopy (TRLFS) measurements were

performed using a pulsed Nd:YAG pumped dye laser system (Continuum, Powerlite

9030, ND 6000). Laser pulse energy was adjusted to 3 mJ and controlled by a

photodiode. The fluorescence emission was detected by an optical multichannel

analyser consisting of a polychromator (Chromex 250is) with a 1200 lines/mm grating.

This arrangement allows simultaneous detection of the entire Cm(lIl) emission spectra

in the range 575 - 625 nm within a constant time window of 1 ms width at a constant

excitation wavelength of 396.6 nm (laser dye: Exalite 398). For measuring the time
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dependent emission decay, the delay time between laser pulse and camera gating was

scanned with a constant time interval of 15 Jls.

Prior to the addition of 1.5 JlI of the Cm(lIl) stock solution (c(Cm(lIl) = 8.2.10-4 M,

dissolved in 3 M HCI) into 5 ml of the respective reference/extract solution, 50 JlI of a

0.1 M NaOH solution was added to avoid a loss of carbonate/bicarbonate in form of

CO2 • For an exact adjustment of the pH value in the final sample solutions containing

2.4.10-7 M Cm(III), 0.01 M NaOH and 0.01 M HCI04 were used. The sample solutions

were then transferred into a closed quartz cuvette and measured with the laser system.
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Composition of the aqueous Opalinus Clay extracts

NAGRA NTB 01-07

Table 3 shows the compositions of the aqueous extracts of the different OPA samples,

which form the basis for the preparation of the SW's. Note that the SW's cannot exactly

reflect the matrix of the extracts. They are supposed to contain the main ionic species.

One indication that this condition is adequately fulfilled is the charge balance calculated

from the difference between total positive and total negative charges. The charge

balance is less than 10-3 M, i.e. less than 5 % of the sum of charges, throughout. With

respect to the general uncertainty of .....3-5 % in the concentrations determined by ICP

OES, this suggests that all main ionic species are comprised by this analysis.

One aspect remaining unclear after the measurements is the content of sulfur in the

extracts. Although the extracts were exposed to air, allowing oxidation of sulfide to

sulfate to occur, the total sulfur concentration (determined by ICP-OES, not listed in

Table 3) was higher (5 to 30 0/0) than the corresponding sulfate concentration, which

was measured by HPLC. Peak analysis of the HPLC chromatograms showed that the

sulfate peak was not deteriorated due to any matrix effects, indicating that the HPLC

measurements are not affected by any artefacts. For simplicity and because the sulfur

and sulfate determinations were hampered by relatively large replication errors2
, it was

decided that the composition of the SW's with respect to sulfur will be based on the

sulfate concentrations only.

DOM has not been characterised in detail in this study. The only measurements giving

rough information on the nature of the organics are the UV-VIS spectra. UV-VIS

absorption spectroscopy is often used to characterise qualitatively and semi

quantitatively the organic matter extracted from soils and sediments (STEVENSON

1982). UV-VIS spectra of natural DOM are featureless with no defined maxima or

minima. The spectra of humic or fulvic acids show a monotonic decrease of absorption

with increasing wavelength. Other typical organic components found in the geosphere,

such as small-molecular weight aliphatic carboxylic acids exhibit absorption in the very

2 The complete sulfur and sulfate analysis was repeated once.



Composition of the OPA extracts obtained at S:L = 1000 g/Ia
.Table 3:

Component OPA-MT-1 OPA-MT-2

Na (M)C 3.65.10-3 1.62.10-2

K (M)C 1.65.10-4 5.49.10-4

Mg (M)C 2.10-5 1.5.10-4

Ca (M)C 1.15.10-4 2.47.10-4

SO~- (M)d 1.95.10-4 1.65.10-3

CI- (M)d 1.22.10-3 8.22.10-3

TIC (M)e 2.41.10-3 5.73.10-3

TOC (mg/I C)f 6.98 ±0.35 18.8 ±0.4

pH n.d.9 n.d. 9

Ionic strength (M)h 0.0044 0.0130

OPA-MT-3b OPA-MT-4 OPA-MT-5 OPA-MT-6 OPA-BE-1 OPA-BE-2 OPA-BE-3

4.65.10-2 1.61.10-2 2.53.10-2 2.99.10-2 1.94.10-2 2.13.10-2 1.64.10-2

2.95.10-3 1.20.10-3 2.84.10-3 2.11.10-3 7.98.10-4 8.24.10-4 1.16.10-3

5.18.10-4 2.43.10-4 1.85.10-3 1.11.10-3 2.35.10-4 2.68.10-4 2.75.10-4

4.10.10-4 2.85.10-4 1.76.10-3 1.30.10-3 3.70.10-4 4.36.10-4 3.68.10-4

2.94.10-3 3.15.10-3 1.29.10-2 9.92.10-3 5.51.10-3 5.98.10-3 4.44.10-3

2.12.10-3 6.91.10-3 5.25.10-3 1.28.10-2 3.58.10-3 3.81.10-3 3.16.10-3

4.2.10-2 4.94.10-3 4.01.10-3 3.06.10-3 7.71.10-3 8.52.10-3 7.03.10-3

10.8 ±0.4 7.63 ±0.25 5.51 ±0.13 12.3 ±0.33 5.10 ±0.11 6.03 ±0.11 10.2 ±0.1

n.d. 9 8.4 8.4 8.3 8.2 8.2 8.2

0.0545 0.0219 0.0517 0.0486 0.0280 0.0306 0.0241

z»
CV
JJ»
Z
--I
CD
o
........

Io
-.....J

........
(J)

OPA-MT-1 was extracted at S:L =100 g/1.
This extract was concentrated by a factor of 10 before analysis.
Determined by ICP-OES.
Determined by high performance anion exchange chromatography.
Sum of bicarbonate plus carbonate as determined by alkalinity titration. These results were checked later on by TIC analysis using the carbon analyser.
The maximum deviation found between the two techniques was less than 2 %.

Uncertainty given as 95% confidence interval.
Not determined. Note that pH in the ion exchange experiments with these extracts was adjusted to 8.5 by adding of a buffer solution.
Calculated from the main cations and anions, neglecting ionic species contained in DOM and assuming that inorganic carbon is present as bicarbonate.
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far UV region. By comparing the UV-VIS spectrum of the organic matter dissolved in

such an extract with that of a reference humic (or a fulvic) acid it is at least possible to

draw conclusions on the maximum possible content of humic matter (or fulvic) in the

extract as will be outlined below.

The UV-VIS spectra of OPA-MT-2 extract and AHA are given in Figure 3. As can be

seen from this figure, the two spectra are relatively similar to each other. The presence

of humic matter (HM) in the OPA extract cannot be definitely excluded. As a reference,

the spectrum of an SW having similar concentrations of the main ionic species as the

OPA extract, but no organic matter is also shown in Figure 3.

0.5

\0.4

\

--OPA-MT-2
- ---- Aldrich humic acid (AHA)
--------- Synthetic water (SW)

c
o
+-'
Q..
!.o-

o
en
..c«

0.3

0.2

0.1

-""-

o
200 250 300 350 400

Wavelength (nm)
Figure 3: Comparison of UV-VIS spectra of diluted OPA-MT-2 extract (4.6 mg/I C),

AHA (3.3 mg/I C) and an SW containing no organic matter.

The UV-VIS spectra of OPA-MT-4, OPA-MT-5 and OPA-MT-6 extracts are shown in

Figure 4 and those of OPA extracts from Benken samples in Figure 5. Also these

spectra clearly differ from the one of SW, indicating that organic substances with partial

aromatic structure may be present in the extracts. However, the similarity to the

spectrum of AHA in these cases is less pronounced than for OPA-MT-2 extract.
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Figure 4: UV-VIS spectra of undiluted aqueous extracts from Mont Terri bore cores.
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Figure 5: UV-VIS spectra of undiluted aqueous extracts from Benken bore cores.
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Note that the spectrum of the SW can be regarded as representative for all the other

SW's. Further note that absorption values of 0.1 are significant compared to the

uncertainty of the background measurement, which is of the order of ±0.01 absorption

units.

To evaluate the maximum possible fraction of HM in the extracts, the following

considerations are made: The composition of the aqueous extracts is heterogeneous.

The contribution of the different inorganic and/or organic components to the absorption

may be variable at different wavelengths. For this reason it is not possible to calculate

the true concentration of HM in the extracts from absorption measurements. The least

one can do is to assume that HM is the only organic component in the extracts that

contributes to the absorption. Hypothetical concentrations of HM in the extracts,

[HM]~xt(mg C/I), can then be calculated for any wavelength under this assumption.

According to the Lambert-Beer law, [HM]~xt measured in a 1 cm cuvette is calculated

by

(9)

A~xt is the absorption of the extract at a given wavelength (A), and CA the extinction

coefficient for the reference - a solution of AHA - at wavelength A. If [HM]~xt is

divided by the TOC of the extract, TOCext , a hypothetical fraction of HM, fA' is obtained.

Note that CA is determined by absorbance measurement of a solution with known

concentration of AHA. CA can thus be expressed by

and fA is finally calculated by

AHA ( )-1cA =AA . TOCAHA

[HM]ext A ext TOCf - A __A_. AHA
A- - AHA

TOCext A A TOCext

(10)

(11 )

The minimum value of fA found in a given range of wavelengths represents the

maximum possible fraction of HM in the extract since only this value can explain the

concentrations of HM found at other wavelengths. A range of A between 240 and

300 nm was chosen in the following, because within this range (i) the absorption is not

influenced by small-molecular weight aliphatic carboxylic acids or chloride and (ii) the

uncertainty of the measured absorbance is acceptable. An illustrative example for the

evaluation of the maximum fraction of HM is shown in Figure 6. As can be seen from

this plot, the minimum value of fA observed across the range of wavelengths tested is
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-33 0/0. This is the maximum possible fraction of HM contained in OPA-MT-2. For the

other extracts, this maximum possible fraction was of the order of -5 0/0. This is a first

indication that the effect on speciation of radionuclides caused by the DOM in the

extracts may be less pronounced than the one of a solution containing pure humic acid

at comparable TOe values.

•
50 •

• ••
45

40

35

•
••

•••••••• •
••• ••• ••••••••

30 L..........I.................................----'----'----'--..............................---'----'-----'---&..........I.................................----'----'----'--..............................---'----'-----'----'

240 260 280 300 320 340 360 380 400

Wavelength (nm)

Figure 6: Hypothetical fraction of humic matter (in % of TOe of extract) in the aqueous

extract of OPA-MT-2 calculated as a function of wavelength from the UV-VIS

spectroscopic data shown in Figure 3. The minimum of -33 % corresponds

to the maximum possible fraction of humic matter in OPA-MT-2.

3.2 Results of the scoping ion exchange experiments

Ion exchange experiments were carried out with Eu(lIl) in the presence of diluted

aqueous extracts at variable concentrations of DOM from bore core samples
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OPA-MT-1 and OPA-MT-2 at pH 8.53
. Note that, in general, these scoping experiments

were carried out with relatively sparse amounts of extract. They mainly served as a first

indication for possible responses of the system to a series of parameter variations. Due

to the restricted amount of extract available, many of the data were not evaluated at

the ideal experimental conditions, Le. not in the ideal "analytical window", leading to

relatively large errors.

A graphical representation of the results is given in Figure 7, in which the sorption

reduction factors (Fred , cf. eq. (6)) are expressed as a function of TOC. The error bars

shown are simply calculated by error propagation of experimental uncertainties,

assuming that all errors have a normal distribution. This assumption can neither be

proven nor abandoned. For this reason it is not easy to decide whether or not, a

parameter dependence observed is actually true or simply an artefact caused by large

errors. Despite this difficulty, the following conclusions can be drawn from Figure 7,

because clear trends in the data are observed:

• For the OPA extracts, a relatively weak sorption reduction is observed. The fact

that Fred is in general slightly increasing with increasing TOC suggests that the

values observed are not simple artefacts. The results for the OPA extracts further

suggest that Fred is increasing with decreasing total Eu concentration. This is an

observation, which is not expected for small-molecular weight organic ligands, but

rather for compounds with polyelectrolyte character (HUMMEL et aI., 1999; 2000)4.

• Sorption reduction caused by AHA is much larger than for the OPA extracts. As

expected, a metal concentration effect is observed within a series of constant AHA

concentration, Le. with increasing total metal ion concentration the effect of

complexation is decreasing. Note that the large error bars calculated for higher

concentrations of AHA are caused by the fact that almost no radionuclide sorbs on

the resin at these high concentrations. Consequently, one has to be careful when

trying to interpret the effect of increasing AHA concentration on Fred •

3 The extract of OPA-MT-3 was concentrated by a factor of ----10. Owing to the high carbonate

concentration obtained thereby, the Rd measured for the corresponding SRW was very low,

preventing the method from being sensitive enough in this case.

4 Note that parallel experiments carried out at pH 5 resulted in similar Fred values as those at pH

8.5 (data not shown). This is rather an indication against a humic character of the organic

material contained in the OPA extracts, since a clear effect on complexation strength of humics

is expected for pH variation (GLAUS et al., 2000).
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Figure 7: Sorption reduction factors as a function of TOC at pH 8.5 and I = 0.1 M.

Symbols are slightly offset in direction of the abscissa, in order to make the

error bars visible. The total concentration of Eu(III), [Eu]tot, was:

OPA-MT-1:e [Eu]tot =7 nM OPA-MT-2:'" [Eu]tot =7 nM AHA:II [Eu]tot =7 nM

o [Eu]tot =24 nM Ll [Eu]tot =27 nM D [Eu]tot =27 nM

o [Eu]tot =63 nM [:::J [Eu]tot =55 nM

83 [Eu]tot =153 nM

The overview of all experiments clearly shows two separated spots of data, one for the

OPA extracts and one for AHA. Consequently, it is not possible to treat these data with

a single model describing the dependence of Fred as a function of TOC. However, as

was hypothesised from the UV-VIS spectra, only a smaller fraction of the DOM in the

OPA extracts can be humic or fulvic acid. Thus, for a unifying treatment of the data, it

would be necessary to shift the data for the OPA extracts - accordingly to their

content of HM - to smaller TOC values. Because such an exercise is not stringent

with respect to the main purpose of the present work and because no exact values are

known for the fraction of HM in the OPA extracts, no quantitative modelling of the data

is done here. From a qualitative point of view it is at least possible to state that the

conclusions of the UV-VIS spectra are corroborated by the data structure in Figure 7.
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3.3 Results of the main ion exchange experiments
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In order to focus the main ion exchange experiments to the actual question of the

possible influence of OPA organics on radionuclide speciation, the following

simplifications were made based on the results of the scoping ion exchange

experiments: (i) Rd values are measured at the highest possible concentration of DOM

available and (ii) at the lowest reasonable total Eu(lll) concentration only. The only

parameter variations in the main ion exchange experiments were (i) type of

radionuclide (Eu, Th, Ni) and (ii) origin of OPA samples (three locations from Mont Terri

and three samples from Benken bore core).

The comparison of the Rd values measured for Eu(III), Th(IV) and Ni(lI) in the presence

of OPA extracts and SW's is shown in Figures 8, 9 and 10. The error bars in these

figures are composed of the scatter from duplicate measurements and of the estimated

overall uncertainties based on experimental uncertainties for a single measurement

according to section 2.5.4. The SW's were prepared according to the ionic composition

given in Table 3.
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Figure 8: Distribution coefficients, Rd , for the sorption at pH 8.5 of Eu(lIl) on

Dowex SOW X4 ion exchange resin in the presence of either OPA extracts

(shaded columns) or SW's (empty columns) prepared according to Table 3.
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Figure 9: Distribution coefficients, Rd , for the sorption at pH 8.5 of Th(IV) on

Dowex 50W X4 ion exchange resin in the presence of either OPA extracts

(shaded columns) or SW's (empty columns) prepared according to Table 3.
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Figure 10: Distribution coefficients, Rd , for the sorption at pH 8.5 of Ni(ll) on

Dowex SOW X4 ion exchange resin in the presence of either OPA extracts

(shaded columns) or SW's (empty columns) prepared according to Table 3.
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The results in Figures 8, 9 and 10 show that in none of the cases tested a drastic

reduction of sorption has occurred. However, in a few cases sorption reduction is up to

a factor of .....5, which is probably beyond the experimental uncertainty. It remains an

open question, whether this reduction in sorption can be attributed to a certain

complexation capability of the extracts solely, or, whether also other reasons may

explain these findings. Among these, the following are the most probable:

• There are components in the extracts, which have not been considered when

setting up the composition of the SW's. In particular, it has been noted by

comparison of the sulfate with total sulfur content that other sulfur species than

sulfate must be present in the extracts.

• The error bars given in the figures do not represent the actual overall uncertainty of

the results. Note that the error bars shown only comprise measurable statistical

errors, caused by the experimental handling and uncertainties involved in the

analytical procedures. Unknown systematic errors are not covered.

Concerning the sensitivity of the ion exchange method under the experimental

conditions of this study, the reader is referred to section 3.4.

In order to check the chemical identity of the extracts and the corresponding SW's, a

series of supernatants from the ion exchange experiments have been analysed for the

main ionic species present. As can be seen from Table 4, the condition of identity is

well given within the range of experimental uncertainty. Further, Table 4 indicates that

the concentrations are comparable to those given in Table 3, with the exception of the

concentrations of Mg2+ and Ca2+, which decreased with a concomitant increase in Na+.

This phenomenon has to be expected, since the ion exchange resin has a greater

affinity for bivalent than for monovalent cations. The mass balance for positive charges

calculated for the extracts and the corresponding SW's before and after contact with

the ion exchange resin is identical within a 5 % range of uncertainty. Note that the pH

didn't change during exposure of the test solutions to the ion exchange resin. Thus, it

can be stated that the experimental conditions of the series with OPA extracts and

those with SW's were comparable with respect to the known components.
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Table 4: Composition of main cations and inorganic carbon in the SW's and extracts

after contact with Dowex 50W X4 ion exchange resin. The composition of

the extracts before contact with ion exchange resin is identical to the values

given in Table 3 within the range of experimental uncertainty.

Component a OPA-MT-4 OPA-MT-5 OPA-MT-6 OPA-BE-1 OPA-BE-2 OPA-BE-3

SW's after contact with ion exchange resin

Na 1.75.10-2 3.04.10-2 3.27.10-2 2.18.10-2 2.35.10-2 1.83.10-2

K 7.17·10-4 2.48.10-3 1.72.10-3 4.98·10-4 5.93·10-4 7.04·10-4

Mg 5.68.10-6 6.26·10-4 2.12·10-4 9.52.10-6 1.27.10-5 7.73.10-5

Ca 5.32.10-6 3.87·10-4 1.57·10-4 1.11.10-5 1.37.10-5 1.01.10-5

TIC b 4.70.10-3 3.85.10-3 2.84.10-3 7.63.10-3 8.10.10-3 6.84.10-3

Extracts after contact with ion exchange resin

Na 1.75.10-2 3.04.10-2 3.40.10-2 2.12.10-2 2.35.10-2 1.84.10-2

K 7.32.10-4 2.49.10-3 1.78.10-3 5.49.10-4 5.70.10-4 7.41.10-4

Mg 5.68.10-6 5.96.10-4 1.71.10-4 8.66.10-6 1.21.10-5 7.61.10-6

Ca 8.10.10-6 4.02.10-4 1.30.10-4 1.17.10-5 1.32.10-5 9.39.10-6

TIC b 4.89.10-3 3.85.10-3 2.83.10-3 7.52.10-3 8.34.10-3 7.03.10-3

a All components given in molar concentrations.
b Analysed using the Dohrmann Carbon analyser.

For an appropriate interpretation of the results of ion exchange experiments, the

following prerequisites must be fulfilled (VAN LOON & GLAUS, 1998):

1. Sorption of the radionuclide under investigation must be linear and reversible. No

polynuclear complexes may be formed.

2. No ligand or radionuclide-ligand complex may sorb onto the resin.

The first assumption has not been checked in the present study. However, experience

from other experiments (VAN LOON & GLAUS, 1998; VERCAMMEN, 2000) shows that it

can be safely assumed that they are fulfilled. For the second assumption, UV-VIS

spectra of the supernatants obtained after phase separation were recorded. For the

calculation of absorbances caused by the DOM in the extracts, the latter have to be

corrected by the absorbances of the SW's. This is necessary because substances

slightly absorbing in the wavelength range of interest are released from the ion

exchange resin. For the evaluation of DOM present after contact with the ion exchange
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resin, the wavelengths of 250 and 280 nm have been used. A comparison of

absorbances of the extracts before and after contact with the ion exchange resin is

shown in Table 5. Within the range of experimental uncertainty, which is estimated for

the present values to be ± 0.015, the absorbances are identical, which means that no

sorption of the DOM is taking place during the equilibration of the extracts with the ion

exchange resin.

All these tests and considerations show that the observed differences of Rd values

cannot be simply attributed to possible experimental artefacts.

Table 5: Comparison of absorbances of untreated extracts with supernatants of the

extracts after contact with Dowex 50W X4 ion exchange resin.

250 nm 280 nm

Extract from Untreated After contact Untreated After contact

OPA-MT-4 0.100 0.111 0.043 0.045

OPA-MT-5 0.089 0.098 0.039 0.042

OPA-MT-5 0.118 0.128 0.056 0.057

OPA-BE-1 0.138 0.155 0.032 0.032

OPA-BE-2 0.158 0.176 0.036 0.037

OPA-BE-3 0.242 0.270 0.106 0.100

3.4 Validation of the sensitivity of the ion exchange technique

The batch ion exchange technique was originally developed to measure stability

constants of relatively weak complexes of non-hydrolysing metal ions, such as

complexes of carboxylate-bearing ligands with alkaline-earth metal ions. The correct

application of the method is restricted to a series of prerequisites listed in the preceding

section. Special attention has also to be paid to the quantification of sorbed and non

sorbed metal ion fraction. The fraction of sorbed metal ion in the present case is

calculated from a difference between the total input of activity and the activity

measured in the supernatant and on the vessel wall. If either the difference is very

small or similar to the input activity, large experimental errors may arise.
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A series of test measurements using well-known small-molecular weight ligands were

carried out in order to test the sensitivity of the method at the specific conditions of the

SW's. The aim of these experiments is to show that the system is affected by ligands

present at concentrations, at which a reduction in sorption of the metal ion under

investigation can be expected. Possible unexpected effects due to the complex mixture

of different ions in the SW's can thereby be recognised. The - arbitrarily - chosen

reference SW for these tests had the composition of OPA-BE-1. The ligands tested

and their concentrations are summarised in Table 6.

Table 6: Results of the validation ion exchange experiments. The SW used was

corresponding to OPA-BE-1 with respect to the main ionic species and pH.

Metal ion Ligand log Rd log Fred
a log Fred

(measured) (measured) (predicted)

Eu(lll) 0.001 M Oxalate 4.0 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.1 1.0

Eu(lll) 0.01 M Oxalate 2.6 ± 0.1 1.7±0.1 3.2

Eu(lll) 10-5 M NTA 1.4 ± 0.2 2.9 ± 0.2 3.7

Th(IV) 0.001 M EDTA 1.6 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.2 b

Th(IV) 0.01 M EDTA 1.6 ± 0.2 1.6 ± 0.2 b

Th(IV) 0.1 M Citrate 1.7 ± 0.2 1.5 ± 0.2 2.6 -7.5e

Ni(ll) 0.001 M Oxalate 2.7 ± 0.1 1.3 ± 0.1 1.1 d

a Calculated (cf. eq. (6)) using the Rdo values for OPA-BE-1 shown in Figures 8, 9 and 10.
b Fred cannot be calculated because of the presence of dinuclear Th-species (cf. the Appendix).
c Depending on the existence of a Th(Cit)35

- complex (cf the Appendix)
d This is not a predicted value, but calculated from measurements at pH 8.5 in 0.1 M NaCI04

using the same ion exchange resin (unpublished results).

In order to be able to predict the results, Le. to calculate the A-term (cf. eq. 4) and the

degree of complexation of the metal ion by the ligand used, all the necessary stability

constants of the metal ion and the ligand under study have to be known. The values

used and a few comments are summarised in the Appendix. With respect to the

uncertainties still involved in many of these stability constants, it can easily be

recognised that the predicted sorption coefficients are subject of rather large ranges of

uncertainty. Therefore the value of these experiments is rather a qualitative than a

quantitative one.
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Table 6 shows the results of the experiments with small-molecular weight ligands. The

results are expressed as sorption reduction factors defined by eq. (6). In view of the

many uncertainties involved in the comparison between measured and predicted Fred

values, it can be concluded that the systems behave as expected, although deviations

of the order of a factor of 10 on an absolute scale are observed in several cases. Note

that the uncertainties given in Table 6 only comprise the errors involved in the

analytical and experimental procedures.

The results show further that in cases, in which almost complete desorption of the

metal ion is expected, still a small quantity of metal ion is assigned to the sorbed

fraction, resulting in measurable finite sorption coefficients. A striking example is the

case of Th(IV) and EDTA, where the measured Rd values seem to be independent of

the ligand concentration. This obvious systematic error of the technique is not a

problem in the present context, since in the main ion exchange experiments, large

amounts of the radionuclides remained sorbed on the resin throughout. However, it

shows that one has to be careful with the interpretation of results obtained at low Rd

values. It has to be stressed again, that the value of the main ion exchange

experiments is a comparative one, and the calculation of stability constants is not an

issue in this study. This reduces noticeably the demands made in the experimental

technique.

The results of the experiments at pH 8.5, in which AHA was used as a representative

for groundwater humic material have already been shown in Figure 7. It can safely be

assumed that the sorption reduction factors can roughly be applied to the conditions

corresponding to the 1000 g/I extracts at pH 8.2 used for the main ion exchange

experiments. It is abstained here from a calculation of a theoretical sorption reduction

factor, since this would involve a detailed evaluation of the complexing strength of

Eu(III)-humate complexes and go beyond the scope of the present experiments. A

conservative analysis of the impact of humics on tri-valent actinide speciation under

typical groundwater conditions - as used for the SW's in the present work - has

shown, that the minimum concentration of purified humics for a noticeable effect to be

observed, starts at -1 JJ,g/1 (HUMMEL et aI., 2000). This is noticeably lower than the TOe

in the present experiments. With respect to these conservative boundaries, the

sorption reduction factors observed in the experiments with AHA can be stated to be

reasonable; they increase with increasing concentration of AHA, and they show a

dependence of the total metal ion concentration, which is typical for this class of

organic ligands (HUMMEL et aI., 1999).
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3.5 Cm(llI) speciation measured by fluorescence spectroscopy

The main purpose of the fluorescence spectroscopy experiments with Cm(lIl) is to

corroborate the conclusions drawn from the ion exchange method using an

independent technique. For this reason, this test has been carried out as spot check

only, using one extract obtained from Mont Terri material and another from the Benken

bore core. The metal ions used for the ion exchange are not ideal candidates for

fluorescence spectroscopy investigations. For this reason, Cm(lIl) has been chosen as

a substitute for Eu(III). The analogy between Eu(lIl) and Cm(lIl) with respect to

complexation and hydrolysis reactions is well documented in the literature (e.g.

CHOPPIN, 1999). Further, complexes of natural organic matter with Cm(lIl) have already

been characterised by TRLFS (PANAK et aI., 1996; MORGENSTERN et aI., 2000). Among

others, one prerequisite for the spectroscopic experiments is a sufficiently low limit of

detection. If the fluorescent probe cannot be used at equivalent concentrations lower

than the DOM present in the extracts, the results would be worthless, since the

complexed metal species could not be detected in such a case. In the present

experiments, Cm(llI) has been applied at concentrations of ..... 10-7 M. The presence of

DOM in the extracts corresponds to .....4.10-5 M binding sites (GLAUS et aI., 1997), if it is

assumed that the DOM is present as humic material. Consequently, Cm(III)-humate

complexes would still be detected, if the fraction of humic material was of the order of a

few percent of the total DOM.

The TRLFS spectra of Cm(lll) spiked extracts and the corresponding Cm(lll) spiked

SW's do not show any significant differences (Figures 11 and 12), which is visualised

by the difference spectra also shown in the Figures. As confirmed by speciation

calculations for SWs', carbonate complexes of Cm(lll) are the dominant species under

the prevailing chemical conditions (pH, total carbonate concentration). The peak

observed at 603 nm is assigned to Cm(C03)2- and the shoulder at 598.5 nm to CmC03+

(FANGHANEL et aI., 1998). If Cm(III)-humate or Cm(III)-carbonate-humate complexes

were formed, a significant difference in spectra would be expected due to the different

emission bands and fluorescence intensities of these species (PANAK et aI., 1996;

MORGENSTERN et aI., 2000).

Also the measurements of lifetime of the fluorescence decay do not show any

significant differences between the SW's and the extracts (cf. Figure 13). The linearity

of the time dependence of the fluorescence decay is an indication that no longer-lived
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species do exist. The lifetimes determined from the data shown in Figure 13 are in

good agreement to those measured for the corresponding carbonate species.

The spectra clearly show that the DOM present in the extract does not have any

significant influence on the speciation of Cm(lll) at the specific chemical conditions,

which is in agreement with the conclusions drawn for most of batch ion exchange

experiments.
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Figure 11: Fluorescence emission spectra of Cm(lll) spiked OPA-MT-6 extract and the

corresponding SW and emission maxima of the Cm-carbonate complexes

indicated.
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Figure 12: Fluorescence emission spectra of Cm(lll) spiked OPA-BE-3 extract and the

corresponding SW and emission maxima of the Cm-carbonate complexes

indicated.
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Figure 13: Fluorescence emission lifetime of Cm(lll) spiked OPA-MT-6 extract and the

corresponding SW.
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The effect of aqueous extracts of three Opalinus Clay (OPA) samples from Mont Terri

and three OPA samples from the Benken bore hole on the sorption of Ni(II), Eu(lll) and

Th(IV) has been measured using the ion exchange technique. Within the range of

estimated uncertainties, no difference in sorption is observed in most of these cases as

compared to the synthetic waters devoid of organic carbon. Only for a few extracts,

slight reduction of sorption (less than a factor of 5) of Eu(lIl) and Ni(lI) is found. Test

experiments using small-molecular weight ligands and Aldrich humic acid show that the

sensitivity of the ion exchange method is adequate at the specific conditions of the

OPA extracts. Fluorescent spectroscopy experiments with one extract from Mont Terri

and one extract from Benken using Cm(lIl) as a fluorescent probe have been carried

out as an independent method. The results do not show any influence of the extracts

on metal ion speciation, which is dominated by carbonate complexes. The results of

the fluorescence spectroscopy measurements are thus in agreement with the majority

of ion exchange experiments. The reduction of sorption partly observed in the ion

exchange experiments is probably not caused by formation of complexes between the

radionuclides and the DOM in the extracts. An underestimation of the real uncertainties

by the estimated uncertainties, such as caused by slight differences in the chemical

composition between the extracts and the SW's, are more probable explanations for

this apparent discrepancy.

From these findings and from a rough characterisation of the DOM in the extracts by

UV-VIS spectroscopy, it can be concluded that only a small or even negligible fraction

of DOM may be present as humic or fulvic material. The largest part of the DOM are

most probably either small-molecular weight organic molecules or organic

macromolecules with a very low content in complexing ligand sites. The sorption

distribution coefficients will not be appreciably affected by the extractable organic

matter contained in OPA.

The OPA samples tested are representative for the different facies in the OPA

formations of Mont Terri and Benken. Therefore, the conclusions drawn for the

influence of water-extractable organic matter on the sorption and speciation of

radionuclides can safely be conferred to any location within the OPA formation at

Benken. The similarity of OPA formations at Mont Terri and Benken with respect to

chemical behaviour is once more corroborated by this study.
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APPENDIX: EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS USED FOR SPECIATION

CALCULATIONS

The following tables give an overview of the equilibrium constants (for zero ionic

strength) used for the calculation of sorption reduction factors given in Table 6. Only

those species are listed that significantly contribute to the mass balances for the main

species, except for metal ion - hydroxo complexes, particularly because for these

species, rather inconsistent values can be found in the literature. Solids are not

included in the tables, because at the experimental conditions, no solubility products

are exceeded.

The sources used for the equilibrium constants can be summarised as follows:

• Inorganic Eu(lll) complexes: CURTI, 2000

• Inorganic Th(IV) complexes: BERNER & HUMMEL, 2000

• Eu(1 II)-oxalate and -NTA complexes: GLAUS et aI., 1997

• Th-EDTA complexes: BOGUCKI & MARTELL, 1958; (BOTTARI & ANDEREGG, 1967 was

also consulted, but contains very probably a misprint for the binuclear

Th2EDTA2(OH)2 complex).

• All other complexes: PETTIT & POWELL, 1997.
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Table A1: Equilibria relevant for speciation of Eu(lIl) in an SW containing oxalate and

corresponding stability constants for zero ionic strength (log K).

Formation reaction log K

Eu3++H20 ~ EuOH2+ +H+ -7.64

Eu3+ +2H2O ~ Eu(OH); + 2H+ -15.10

Eu3+ +3H2O ~ Eu(OH)3 + 3H+ -23.70

Eu3+ +4H2O ~ Eu(OH); +4H+ -36.20

Eu3++CO~- ~ EuC03+ 8.10

Eu3++2CO~- ~ EU(C03)2- 12.10

Eu3+ +Ox2- ~ EuOx+ 6.98

Eu3+ + 20x2- ~ EU(OX)2- 11.42

Eu3++30x2- ~ EU(OX)33- 13.46

Ca2+ +Ox2- ~ CaOx 3.19

Ca2++SO~- ~ CaS04 2.30

Mg2+ +Ox2- ~ MgOx 3.50

Mg2++SO~- ~ MgS04 2.37

Na++SO~- ~ NaS04- 0.70

Na++Ox2- ~ NaOx- 0.90

H+ +CO~- ~ HCO; 10.33

H++OH- ~ H2O -14.00
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Table A2: Equilibria relevant for speciation of Eu(lIl) in an SW containing

nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) and corresponding stability constants for zero

ionic strength (log K).

Formation reaction

Eu3++H20 ~ EuOH2++H+

Eu3++ 2H20 ~ Eu(OH); + 2H+

Eu3++3H20 ~ Eu(OH)3 +3H+

Eu3++4H20 ~ Eu(OH); +4H+

Eu3+ + CO~- ~ EuC03+

Eu3+ + 2CO~- ~ Eu(C03)2

Eu3+ +NTA3- ~ EuNTA

Eu3++ 2NTA3- ~ Eu(NTA)23-

Eu3++NTA3- +H20 ~ Eu(NTA)OH- +H+

Ca2++NTA3- ~ CaNTA-

Ca2++SO~- ~ CaS04

Mg2+ +NTA3- ~ MgNTA-

Mg2++ SO~- ~ MgSO4

Na++SO~- ~ NaS04-

H+ + CO~- ~ HCO;

H+ +NTA3- ~ HNTA2-

H+ +OH- ~ H20

log K

-7.64

-15.10

-23.70

-36.20

8.10

12.10

13.33

22.56

6.18

7.61

2.30

6.50

2.37

0.70

10.33

10.51

-14.00
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Table A3: Equilibria relevant for speciation of Th(IV) in an SW containing citric acid

(Cit) and corresponding stability constants for zero ionic strength (log K).

Formation reaction log K

Th4+ +H20 ~ ThOH3+ +H+ -2.40

Th4+ +2H2O ~ Th(OH)~+ + 2H+ -6.95

Th4+ +3H2O ~ Th(OH)~ + 3H+ -11.70

Th4+ +4H2O ~ Th(OH)4 + 4H+ -18.40

Th4++CO~- +3H20 ~ Th(C03)(OH)~ +3H+ -3.1

Th4+ + 2Cit3- ~ Th(Cit)22- 24.50

Th4+ +3Cit3- ~ Th(Cit)35
- 28.13a

Ca2+ + Cit3- ~ CaCit- 4.87

Mg2+ +Cit3- ~ MgCit- 4.89

Na+ +Cit3- ~ NaCit2- 1.42

Na+ +H+ +CO~- ~ NaHC03 10.08

Na++SO~- ~ NaS04- 0.70

H+ +CO~- ~ HCO; 10.33

H++OH- ~ H2O -14.00

a The existence of this complex is contradictory in the literature. If it is considered in
speciation calculations for SW, it becomes a dominant Th-species, which impairs the
value of the predictions.
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Table A4: Equilibria relevant for speciation of Th(IV) in an SW containing

ethylenediamine-tetraacetic acid (EDTA) and corresponding stability

constants for zero ionic strength (log K).

Formation reaction

Th4+ +H20 ~ ThOH3+ +H+

Th4+ +2H20 ~ Th(OH)~+ +2H+

Th4+ +3H20 ~ Th(OH)~ +3H+

Th4+ +4H20 ~ Th(OH)4 +4H+

Th4++CO~- +3H20 ~ Th(C03)(OH)~ +3H+

Th4+ + EDTA4- ~ ThEDTA

2Th4++2EDTA4-+2H20 ~ Th2(EDTA)2(OH)22-+ 2H+

Ca2+ + EDTA4- ~ CaEDTA2-

Ca2++SO~- ~ CaS04

Mg2+ + EDTA4- ~ MgEDTA2-

Mg2+ + SO~- ~ MgSO4

Na+ +Cit3- ~ NaCit2-

H+ + CO~- ~ HCO;

H+ + EDTA4- ~ HEDTA3-

H+ +OH- ~ H20

log K

-2.40

-6.95

-11.70

-18.40

-3.1

23.20

47.90

10.97

2.30

9.13

2.37

1.42

10.33

10.95

-14.00
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